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Dear prayer partners and supporters, 
 
Because of your prayers and generous financial support, I will be able to go to Kenya as planned on December 28th 
with all expenses paid and enough to find an appropriate one-bedroom apartment and pay salaries for my two     
African fellow laborers in the harvest of souls.  I’ve also been able to buy two laptop computers and two small print-
ers, one for my use and one for David and Victoria to use.  As God provides, we hope to later be able to rent an    
appropriate facility in Kawangware for a discipleship center and later a small Bible School. 
 
I have sensed the uplift from your prayers, and your response to my letter of appeal is confirmation that this mission 
is definitely from God.  Deuteronomy 33:27 says, “The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the ever-
lasting arms.”  What a wonderful promise!  I hadn’t remembered that the verse adds this, “and He shall thrust out 
the enemy from before you.”  We claim this promise as we go to win people to Jesus in Kawangware and Kibera 
slums in Nairobi, Kenya. 
 
Below is a picture of me witnessing in the slums, taken while Ruthan and I were in Kenya the last time, from 2005 to 
2007.  You can see how attentive the listeners are.  They are very open to the gospel message and anxious to take 
the discipleship lessons.  After they complete Course I and II, which includes seventeen lessons, we give them a cer-
tificate and a free Bible.  Many continue on to complete up to the total of 42 lessons. 
 
Street evangelism is the perfect example of the parable of the farmer who went out casting seed, rather recklessly it 
would seem.  When I first read this parable, I thought, “What a dumb farmer, to throw out seed indiscriminately 
without preparing the soil!”  After I became involved in street evangelism in Africa I finally understood it’s meaning.  
And we have discovered that just about 25% or 1/4th of those who pray to be saved, go on to complete the lessons.  
They are the “good soil” described in this parable.  Again, the Bible is true. 
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I want to introduce you to my two African partners, with whom I will be working closely.  They will multiply my efforts 
greatly.  I also covet your prayers for them as we launch this ministry.  David Bainito is well-known to my daughter, 
Marti.  Victoria is a friend of David’s, and my communication by email with both of them confirms that they are Spirit-
filled and very much involved in ministry already.  They are anxious for me to get to Kenya to work with me to win the 
lost. 
 
David states, “I am born again and part of God’s family.”  He comes from a family of six children and he has an identical 
twin.  His parents divorced when he was young and he and his twin brother became homeless.  They were finally taken 
to a Christian rehabilitation center, where David found the Lord.  When the rehabilitation center closed in 2012, David 
was mentored by a Spirit-filled person who introduced him to ministry in mentorship and discipleship.  He is especially 
involved with youth ministry including Teenlife Mentorship Camp and Touch a Life ministry—touching one life at a 
time. 
 
Victoria Mwai’s personal biography states, “I am a zealous young woman who is passionate for Christ and ministry 
among the young generation.  I am a mentor and life coach helping children and youth reach their full potential.”  She 
believes that a firm foundation in Christ is the solution to overcoming life’s challenges.  She has a Bachelor of Science 
degree and is currently pursuing her Master’s degree in Counselling Psychology.  She states, “As I grow in knowledge 
and skills, I hope to be better placed to serve and be used of God to make an impact in my generation.” 
 
David will accompany me as I witness on the streets and act as overseer of the captains we appoint in different loca-
tions, who will help collect lessons and keep records.  He will be in charge of the Discipleship Center where we later 
hope to have a Bible School for these new converts as they mature in the Lord.  Victoria will grade the discipleship les-
sons and keep detailed records on the  computer.  This will be a great help to me since I won’t have my helpmate, 
Ruthan, who took care of all of this before. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A parting request:  PLEASE send me the small commitment cards with your email addresses if you have one.  Postage is 
VERY expensive in Kenya, so emails will save ministry money for ministry. 


